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Introduction 
The Tai Dam or Thai Song Damis a group of Tai people who originally 

settle in Sip Song Chu Tai or the Black and Red River Basin in Northern Vietnam, 

which is the original residence of the Tai Dam and Tai Khao which means White 

Tai.At present, Sip Song Chu Taiis Vietnam's DienBien Phu province, which has a 

border with Laos, Phongsali. 

Nowadays, the name people in Dien Bien Phu province call themselves is "Tai 

Dam" during the period when France came to rule Vietnam and Laos.They called tribes 

in the Black River basin Tai Dam. It’s not becausethe Tai Damlived in the Black River 

Basin, but they preferred to their unique black clothing dyed with the Hom 

(Baphicacanthus cusia) or Indigo (Indigofera tinctoria). The so-called "Lao Song", in 

fact, their race is not Laos. The reason for the name is due to the migration from Laos 

down to Siam. The term "Song people" or "Tai Song Dam" is more acceptable. For 

instance, a group of people in Phetchaburi is called "Song" or "Thai Song Dam" 

 
Picture 1 The province of Vietnam or Laos is the residence to Tai Dam people with 

Thaeng as a capital. 

Source: Thai Song Dam, 2019, online 
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 For the name of the Tai Dam or Thai Song Dam tribe in Thailand, there will 

be, in each province, tribes from various ethnic minorities living together. Each 

community will have different identities and distinctions. For here, Ban Wang Nam, 

Khlong Klung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province, the Tai Dam migrated to 

colonizearound the year 1949 while still having strict cultural identities, such as 

ancestors’ spirits worship, house spirits worship called Sen-Huan or worship, dressing, 

house-warming ceremony called Patong, Khawn Fawn Khaenor playingLao reed 

mouthorgan. This article contains educational materials: 1. History of the Tai Song 

Dam people in Thailand 2. The history of the Thai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam, 

Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 3. The languages spoken 4. House 

and family characteristics 5. Dressing 6. Traditions, cultures, and beliefs 7. Sen-Huan 

ceremony or worship of household spirits and 8. Food 
 

The history of the Thai Song Dam in Thailand 

In Thailand, besidesnortheastern and northern regions where Tai Dam people 

have already migrated The Tai Dam people also migrated to the central region. 

Additionally Thai people call the Tai Dam people Lao Song. It is assumed that probably 

comes from the term Suang or Song which means pants because these Tai Dam people 

wear black pants. 

 In the Thonburi period onceKing Taksin the Great hit Vientiane in 1779 B.E., 

he forcibly detained the Tai Dam people from Sip Song Chu Tai and sent them 

to settle in Phetchaburi as mentioned in the history of Thailand that "And the 

following year, to led an army to occupy the capital city of Luang Prabang, to 

occupy the city of Tan, Muai City. These 2 cities are the cities of Tai Song 

Dam located in the northern Vietnamese border, then take the Lao Wiang Tai 

Dam down to Thonburi.In the twelfth month the  Tai Song Dam were allowed 

to live in Phetchaburi " 

 In the reign of King Rama 1, Phra Buddha Yod Fa, Chulalok the Great, Year 

1792, gathered the Tai Dam, Lao Phuan, Lao Wiang families to Thailand once 

again. Sincepeople in Muang Thaeng and Phuan were against Vientiane, the 

governor of Vientiane led troops to attack Lao Song, Lao Phuan, and Lao 

Wiang people for about 4,000 families and presented them to the King Phra 

Buddha Yodfa in Bangkok. The Lao Wiang were allowed to settle in 

Saraburi.The Lao Phuan were allowed to live in Suphan Buri province. 

However, Tai Dam came to the village of Nong Lao or Nong Lao (Nong 

Prong), Nong Prong Subdistrict, Khao Yoi District, Phetchaburi Province. 

 During the reign of King Rama III, King Rama III Anuwong of Laos, 

Vientiane His Highness went to attack the town of the Tai Dam and forcibly 

moved them to Bangkok. Then, hehad a proposal for exchanging Tai Dam 

people with Laos people that had been forcibly gathered during the Thonburi 

period to go back to Vientiane and requested that the Laos kingdom of 

Vientiane be independent, not directly to Bangkok, but Rama III did not allow, 

because if he agreed, other groups of people that Thailand forcibly brought 

togetherwere probably obdurate.After it didn’t go as Chao Anuwong expected, 

he returned to Vientiane and began to rebel. 
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 In the year 1826 - 1828, Chao Anuwong rebelled in Siam and defeated rebels 

in Vientiane Capital and brought the Tai Dam into Siam again. As recorded by 

Field Marshal Chao Phraya Surasakmontri, mentioned when he was a general 

to defeat Ho during the reign of King Rama 5 in B.E. 2487, "King Rama I 

ordered by His Majesty for the Chao Phraya Thammachat to bring the army to 

Thaeng. Once theaffair had been organized, he took people in Thaeng and the 

Sib Song Chu Tai, which were Tai Dam people to Bangkok because they 

would cause trouble to the government again. Then His Majesty King Rama 

IV graciously granted for those Black Tai to live in Petchaburi until they 

received the name "Lao Song". 

 From evidence of the second immigration into Thailand showed that Tai Dam 

or Thai Song Dam came to settle in Phetchaburi Province for the first place, 

and according to hearsay from Thai Song Dam, it is described as immigration 

from the original residence by boat to settle in Tha Raeng Sub-District, Ban 

Laem District,where is coast area. The Thai Song Dam did not like the terrain 

in that area. Therefore they relocated continuously to Khao Yoi district where 

is a forested landscape like the original settlement, and densely populated 

later, the Thai Song Dam moved to make a living in other places such as 

Nakhon Pathom, Ratchaburi, Suphan Buri, Phichit, Phitsanulok, Chumphon 

and Surat Thani. However, Thai Song Dam poeple in those provinces always 

tell as the same that they came from Phetchaburi Province.There was a battle 

with The Vietnamese people or the five heads of the six cities of Phuan. When 

the Siamese army won, they brought the Puan and the Tai Dam people down 

to Bangkok, and in the year 1836 - 1838, from the chronicles of Luang 

Prabang, after Chao Anuwong Sawankhat The Lao Vientiane Dynasty 

collapsed. Laos, Luang Prabang, then directly attended upon to Siam. The 

viceroy of Luang Prabangwent to attack the Tai Dam people, then forcibly 

tookthem as tribute to Bangkok 

 During the reign of King Rama 5, King Chulalongkorn defeated the Chin Haw 

in the land of Laos and ordered to bring the Tai Dam people down to Siam 

because of the revolt. The Chin Haw burned the Tai Dam in Sip Song Chu Tai, 

the Thaeng City and many Lao cities to loot. The Tai Dam people fled to 

Luang Prabang and Vientiane. When he went to defeat rebels in China, he 

ordered Tai Dam people to come and build houses in Siam. It was the last 

generationof the Tai Dam people who came to Siam. (Prof. Santi Aphai-Raj. 

(2019). Thai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam) 

 

The history of the Thai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam Khlong Klung 

District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 
 In our country, each province possesses tribes from many different ethnic 

backgrounds who live together. Each community literally have different identities and 

distinctions. In Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province, 

Tai Dam people migrated to colonize around the year 1949. 
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Picture 2 OTOP tourist village, Na Wat Withi, Ban Wang Nam,  

Khlong Khlung District Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: Tai Song Dam Tourism OTOP Tourism Village, Na Wat Withi, 2019, Online 

 

 There is still a way of life that is strictly a cultural identity, such as ancestors 

and spirits warship, dressing, Sen House ceremony, Patong ceremony, Khawn Fawn 

Khaenor playing Lao reed mouthorgan. The Thai Song Dam had original settlements 

at original Sip Song Chu Tai or the Black and Red River Valley areas in northern 

Vietnam, especially in Thaeng or Thaen, where is the original residence of the Tai Dam 

and Tai Khao people. Sip Song Chu Tai is currently in Dien Bien Phu province of 

Vietnamwith a border with Phongsali, Laos.People here was once forcibly brought 

together with the people of Laos from Vientiane.There were 4 exodus since the 

rebellion: the first time in the reign of King Taksin, the second in the reign of King 

Rama I,The third in the reign of King Rama III, the fourth in the reign of King Rama 

V. During the rebellion ofthe Chin Ho,the houses of Thai Dam were burned. Therefore, 

they immigrated to settle in Phetchaburi Province currently. Thai Song Dam is spread 

in many provinces; Phetchaburi, Suphan Buri, Nakhon Pathom, Samut Sakhon, 

Kanchanaburi, Ratchaburi, Uthai Thani, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Chumphon, Surat 

Thani, Nakhon Sawan, Phichit, Phitsanulok, Sukhothai, Loei etc. (Charoen 

Phattharaphitak. (2019). Ban Wang Nam Tourism, Online) 

 

Spoken and Written Languages 

 
Picture 3 Tai Song Dam or Tai Dam Language 

Source: Thai Song Dam Community, 2019, Online 
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 The Thai Song Dam have their own spoken and written language. Ever since 

the Tai Song Dam immigrated to Khlong Khlung districtม  Kamphaeng Phet Province, 

Thai Song Dam did not set up an education system in their own community. There is 

no teaching the language in school. Teaching Thai Song Dam language is just 

transferring the language in a family. Most of them only teach the language by 

speakingwith the new born babies until they can speak. Howeverthey do not focus on 

reading and writing. Thus, in the later period, the number of Thai Song Dam who can 

read and write is steadily decreasing. Due to lack of effective communication within 

the family, they are mostly struggling for living. It seems to take more time to pursue a 

career than to teach the language seriously. Nowadays, there are only some Thai Song 

Dam aged 50 years and older are still able to read and write the language. In addition, 

texts in Thai Dam language are available for reading. Most of them are old myths, 

traditional medicine texts and the lullabies in response between women and men when 

there is an annual event or the five-month festival of Songkran.Many Thai Song Dam 

who are highly educated cannot speak Thai Song Dam language at all. Even in some 

communities, they do not their own language but they would speak with a mixture of 

Thai Dam and central Thai. This kind of Thai Dam language is similar in accent to 

LaoViang Chan language and northeastern Thai, even in Lao and Northern Thai letters. 

 Thai Song Dam has no different characteristics from the Central Thai language. 

That is to say, there is a single syllable word, such as Ai, Aam, Laeng, Ngai, Suea, 

Suea, Sard, etc. If there are many syllable words, then mix the words together, such as 

Song Hee - the long-legged pants,luk - first child, Kok-Nan - previous merit,Pha-Hei - 

rag, Huan-Hei - Poor house (not auspicious) and There is no diphthong. For instance 

they pronounced "Pa" or "Topa" instead of the word "Pla" which means fish, “Pom” 

insteadof “Prom” which means a carpet, and“Kang - Khuen” instead of “Klang - 

Khuen” which means night etc. Some words may not be written in the Thai tonal tone, 

directing the pronunciation to match the pronunciation in the Thai Song Dam language, 

such as “Jeua". Pronunciation is heavy and accented. This word in ordinary tone can be 

translated into many meanings. This word means “invite”, the sentence “Jeua Kan Ma" 

means “invite others” or means “relatives” for example “Jeua Tao” in the sentence " 

JeuaThao-WanJeuaKluai" which means all lineage," Jeua Poo Thao”which means "to 

believe", and “LeuaJeua” which means “unbelievable”. In additionthe word "Pi" in 

common tonal sounds, when it is pronounced differently, it will have many meanings 

as follows: 1. year (12 months) 2.The elder3.Fat (stressed) 4.Banana flower (lower 

voice). Another word, such as word daughter-in-law, cannot be written or pronounced 

in Thai directly.They are in harmony like the general family. Kamphaeng Phet Province 

is the only province in the lower northern region that is famous for its fertile areas that 

can grow vegetables and fruits of all kinds. With the Ping River flowing through the 

middle of Kamphaeng Phet Province, there are farmlands on both sides. People of many 

tribes immigrated to settle down and live in a variety of areas. There are 

varioustraditionsfrom north, south, northeast Thailand throughout the year. (Prof. Santi 

Apairaj. (2019). Thai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam) 

 

Housing 
 Traditional Thai Dam house (Ban Huan) with distinctive characteristics as 

unique to the group is the curved roof of a turtle shell thatched long baron grass covering 

almost to the ground instead of the house wall to prevent wind, rain and cold weather 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GGRV_enTH850TH850&sxsrf=ALeKk026Jg6P_BG1M5JBcXznFzLxGRqV2g:1582735679524&q=Klong+-+Khuen&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj48s3v1e_nAhXXwjgGHcL2AXcQBSgAegQIDBAq
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GGRV_enTH850TH850&sxsrf=ALeKk026Jg6P_BG1M5JBcXznFzLxGRqV2g:1582735679524&q=Klong+-+Khuen&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj48s3v1e_nAhXXwjgGHcL2AXcQBSgAegQIDBAq
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(in the past, the Thai Dam community was located in the cold weather). The house is 

raised highand there is the basement for the benefit of storing things, appliances 

andbeing a place of business, such as weaving, hulling rice, raising animals.There is a 

litter to sit on and be a reception place during the day for relaxing. The pillars of the 

house are made of wood with a prong for placing the beam. The gable roof is decorated 

with carved wooden branches like buffalo horns crossed over each other. The floor is 

made of bamboo, smashed into pieces spread out next to each other. The inside of the 

house is an open space for the kitchen and a place to worship the household sprits, 

called Ka-Lor-hong, with a sun terrace extending from the house. There are stairs up to 

the house in 2 ways. There is a barn built next to the house and raised high. Tai Dam 

people usually build houses near one another. 
 Later, Forms of housesof the Tai Dam have changed according to necessity and 

suitability. The grass used to make roofing materials is rare, not durable and is also a 

material that is easy to ignite. Tai Dam houses are built near to one another in 

groups.When a fire occurs, it will spread to other homes quickly. The house and the 

materials used are therefore changed to hardwood. Roof is zinc and rooms are divided 

according to usage. 

The house has a tall basement with gaffs as symbols indicating and the social 

status of the house owner a subordinate called “Puh Tao”.The origin of the turtle's roof, 

as a legend, is believed to have all animals coming to a meeting or gathering together, 

while a turtle was passing by, but couldn’t go because there was a log in front of the 

villagers. The Thai Song Dam passed by and saw him and raised the turtle to cross the 

log so he could attend the meeting in time. The appreciatedthe Thai Song Dam, then 

suggested how to build a house roof that should be a turtle roof, because it rains the 

heavy rain cannot damage the house.The house should be raised onto a basement, so 

there will be no poisonous animals to harm theiroffspring. This is all about the belief in 

constructing a house of the Thai Song Dam people in Thailand. 
 

 

 
Picture 4 The characteristics of houses (Huan) of Tai Song Dam villagers,  

Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP Village, Na Wat Withi of the Thai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam, 

Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 
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Picture 5: The characteristics of houses (Huan) of Tai Song Dam villagers,  

Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP Village, Na Wat Withi of the Thai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam, 

Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

 

Nowadays, houses of the Thai Dam are mixed between a traditional house and 

a modern house styles. Some use cement and wood mixtures. Some houses are in a 

modern shape and never been in the Thai Dam style at all. Regardless of the way of 

living of Thai Dam people, they’ve never changedthe way they live. Every house has a 

room for worshiping household spirits. It is afraid that the habitats that is unique to the 

Tai Dam arelosing. Although,in Nong Prong,There are traditional Thai Dam houses, 

they’re just model houses.(Chatchai Songkram, 2019, interview) 

  The Sen-Huan ceremony or worship of household spirits for Thai Song Dam 

villagers at Ban Wang Nam, Wang Yang Subdistrict, Khlong Khlung District, 

Kamphaeng Phet Province was hold at Ban Wang Nam, Wang Yang Subdistrict, 

Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province. They’ve welcome warmly, 

especially the owner of the house, along with dozens of people who are relatives in the 

village wearing beautiful Thai Dam clothes. They are an ethnic minorityof Thai tribes 

that have originally settled in the area of Sib Song Chu Thai in North Vietnam. Thai 

people often call them "Lao Song" or "Thai Song" because they migrated through Laos. 

Song is a term they called the costume known as or black pants.At one point, King 

Krung Thonburi (B.E.) 2322)forcibly took The Thai Damas well as Laos in Vientiane 

and Puan to Thonburi. Later, Rama 3 gave the order to allowthe Laos peopleto stay in 

Ratchaburi province, Laos Phuan in Thonburi and the Thai Song Dam to settle their 

houses in Phetchaburi Province.Then, their descendants have become the Thai Song 

Dam of the city of Petch where their houses scatter in the Muang district,covering Ban 

Laem, Ban Lat, Tha Yang, and Nong Ya Plong.However, most of them live in Khao 

Yoi district in many villages, including Ban Huai Chang, Nong Prong, Nong Chik, Thap 

Khang, Don Sai and Nong Chumpon throughout the past period. Although external 

influences are becoming increasingly to overwhelm the new generation to keep up with 
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the times, the Thai Damof old generation continue to live a simple life and keep the 

traditional tradition tightly. 

Especially dressing, they still inherit the beautiful cultural traditions to the 

descendants, not to accept the modern culture while forgetting their origin. The tradition 

that will be presented today is Sen Ruen or Sen Huan ceremony, which Saman Srirat 

intended to worship many generations of ancestors. As it has been explained by the 

master of ceremony, Tuui Kwaen-Ngam, whichSen-Huan is an important ceremony of 

the Lao Song, which is not neglected because it is believed that it is an act that increases 

the well-being of the family. It must be prepared at least once a year because the word 

"Sen" in the Lao Song language means to sacrifice, so "Sen Rean" means to pay respect 

to the spirits of the Lao Song people, both for offerings to pay respect to grandparents 

and all ancestors, to receive offerings to have good things coming to their offerings so 

that they would not starve, besaveand have happiness and prosperity. 

 

Dressing 

 There are formal dressesfor ceremonies and dresses in daily life with clearly 

organized social order, such as the outfits for the younger and elder MC of Sen-Huan 

ceremony, wizard's gown, witch's gown, daughter-in-law's dress to go to mother's 

husband's home,clothes for house-warming ceremony and funeral, girl flirtingoutfits, 

outfits for throwing balls game, casual dresses, mourning clothes, and etc. The culture 

of Thai Dam dress is a culture which is considered as a unique identity among the Thai 

Dam people of Thailand who still maintain the characteristics of their group, unlike 

other Thai groups which is mostly similar. We must observe and listen in order to know 

which Thai group is, especially their clothing .The clothes are all black. Regardless of 

auspicious or misfortune beliefs, they put on the same clothes for both men and women 

except in a ritual, special clothes must be worn, usually using black or dark indigo on a 

regular basis. Thus, they receive the name "Thai Song Dam" or "Laos Song Dam". The 

other colors are the colors just to decoratethe clothes more beautiful. 

 

Male costumes 

There are 2 types of male trousers: long legs called "Suang Kha Hee", short legs 

called "Suang Khom" (the word Khom means "short or fit"). Suang Khom is similar to 

Chinese pants. 

There are 2 types of shirts: Thai shirt with long sleeves,covering around 

waistband, with two silver buttonseries, 9 buttons per series. Hee shirt is a long-sleeved 

shirt covering the buttocks, showing the beauty on the side. Kho Kut or men's shirt can 

be worn on only one side 

Hee shirts are used in important ceremonies. Men wear black long trousers 

called " Suang Kha Hee ". Indigo dyed cotton shirts are shaped precisely, open along 

the entire length,covering hips, stretching the waist. The neckline is round, hem around 

the neckline with red silk. The collar is attached with 1 button. The cylinder sleeve is 

embroidered, decorated under the armpits and the sides of the shirt with different colors 

of silk, attached with small pieces of glass in beautiful patterns to use in important 

ceremonies, such as funeral, wedding, Sen Huan ceremony etc. 
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Picture 6: The outfits of the Tai Song Dam in Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung 

District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP Village, Na Wat Withi Tourism of Tai Song Dam, 2019, Online 

 

 

Picture 7: The president of the OTOP village, the ways in living of the  

Tai Song Dam villagers, Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet 

Province 

Source: OTOP Village, Na Wat Withi of the Tai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam, Khlong 

Khlung District Kamphaeng Phet Province 

 

Female costumes 

 Females wearThaeng Mo sarong (watermelon sarong) with 3 pieces of fabric. 

As the poem of the Thai Song Dam says, "YoungerKod Soy girls are reachingshoulders, 

the elder women wearing a sarongwith more fabric added, and married women wear 2 

sarongs” The females shirt also have a Kom coat and Hee shirt. The female shirt is sewn 

on 2 sides. One side to be worn in funeral ceremony has many patterns and is used to 

cover the coffin when they died. Normally, the shirt is a long-sleeved shirt with 9 

buttons or 1 button fastened directly above the navel about 1 and a half inches to show 

the abdomen and silver belt. The colors used to decorate the Hee shirt or pillowsare 4 
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main colors: crimson, orange, green and white. Girls use colored beast cloths while the 

older use the black ones with beautiful flower patterns. Wearing a sarong to wearit short 

in front, long at the back. The edges of the sarong are folded to abdomen height to make 

them easy to walk and prevent the sarong to separate.  When working hard, they often 

use a breast clothto tie around their waist to work more strongly and agilely. They also 

wear 3 sarongs for the dead and put silk cloth on the faces of dead bodies. If they do 

not follow, they will be condemned by the elders in the community. 

 

Picture 8:Outfits of the Tai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, 

Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP VillageNa Wat Withi Tourism of Tai Song Dam, 2019, Online 

 

 

Picture 9: Outfits of the Tai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, 

Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP Village Na Wat Withi Tourism of Tai Song Dam, 2019, Online 
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Children's costume 
Small children often use a cloth to cover the chest. The belly is tied to the back 

with a stripe. This type of Chinese fabric is called "bib". Children may wear pants and 

sometimes may not but always wear a shirt. Most of them do not wear pants but wear 

only the shirt because the parents are afraid the children may defecate in pants. Thai 

Song Dam children have hatswith more strange styles than other nations. The hats’ 

beams are long which prevent heat. The front side is embroidered in a beautiful pattern 

(called the hat "Mooh"). There is also a sash called "Pan Lah" which wraps around the 

body. In addition, "Mah Man Ngoh" resembles the 5 Nagas hanging up. This Naga is 

made of wood or any solid materials. It also is wrapped with beautiful patterned fabric 

and lace. This thing is believed that it is used to protect children from danger. Near the 

serpent is a small bag sewn. When taking the child to pay respects to adults, they will 

put money or silverware and gold ornaments in this bag and wish him a happy peace. 

This sash is admirable to the originator because it helps us safe in traveling and is very 

usefulfor people. The sarong of the mother is to hold the babies, and its front edge will 

be shorter than the back. It is very convenient for traveling. 

 

Thai Song Dam hair style 

People often say that Laos have a short tail. This means that Lao people do not 

have long hair. They often putup the hair like a tail. Therefore, it was known as 

Laoswith cut tail.The Thai Song Dam who were born mixed with Thai and Chinese 

were called "Cha Cham" (Cham is an indigo dye used to dye cloth, Ja is an indigo tree.) 

Hairstyles of Lao women in the past are as followed. 

Shoulder length, young girls aged 13-14 have shoulder length hair 

Young girls aged 14-15 with long hair put the hair up in the side. 

Young girls aged 14-15 tie the hair on the front. The hair in the back is braided. 

Young girls aged 16-17 years old, tied the hair behind, tied hair, let the hair 

down the sides. 

Klaud Soi hairstyle, Young girls aged 19 start to hold the hair in the middle of 

the head, hanging their right hair. 

Young girls aged 20 put the hair up like bunny ears, hanging left. 

After their husband died about 1 year later, they will put the hair up. 

 

Traditions / cultures / beliefs 

Traditions 

Thai Song Dam community has their own cultural and traditional activities 

which are different from the general society. Assembling Thai Song Dam people is to 

encourage Thai Song Dam members in different sub-districts to exchange ideas and 

interactone another in customs, traditions and cultures to make unity in community.       

It will be good for communication. The new generation of children will see cultural 

practices and create good attitudes towards various cultures of Thai Song Dam. The 

presence of Thai Song Dam ceremonieslead to the inheritance of culture, including the 

ways they eat together, the process of weaving, dressing with folk fabric that is 

embroidered in various beautiful patterns.The clothing Thai Song Dam gathered after 

weaving will appear in each ceremony every year. They have exchanged the techniques 

of weaving and embroidery patterns. 
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Belief 

Beliefs: Most of the Tai Song Dam people are bound to believe in ghosts and 

morale because they believe that ghosts are guardians of the gods or may be put to death 

especially in the matter of household spirits, like a master. Doing bad things will be a 

deviation; households may punish them. They also classify thesprits according to their 

priority and beliefs as follows Phi Thaenor Phi Fa (Phi means a spirit), household 

spirits, ancestral spirit, forest spirits, and other spiritsts. Traditions, shows, plays, 

andplaying traditional music are all in the 5th month. Young men (usually playing the 

traditional music in other districts, not playing in their own district), usually gather 5 –

10 people to make a band. One of them is the Kaen solo (the person who plays Kaen or 

Lao reed mouth-organ), another is Mor Kub (the person who sing a song), and another 

person will Morlumor folksinger (the person who sing a song along with Mor Kub).The 

outfits while playing the music especially during the throwing ball game, both men and 

women wear shirts with stripes. In the meantime, there will be other costumes such as 

breast cloths, Hee shirt, sarong, and pants to show to one another whose clothes are 

more beautiful. There is mutual criticism, if anyone is interested in others’, they will 

ask each other about the production, decoration and also have interaction with other 

matters all the time. They are allowed not to wear Hee shirt in case some people are not 

ready to play the music.The traditional music known as playing Khon can be divided 

into 2 types, which are the normal Khon and the Khon Khang. 

 
Picture 10: Kho-Kud or a gaff is a symbol of victory, success of the Tai Song Dam, 

Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP Village Na Wat Withi of Tai Song Dam, Ban Wang Nam  

Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

 

 Local architecture and artsof house of Lao Song or Thai Song Dam called 

"Kwan Thub" or "Huan Lao" include 3 parts. The front part is called "Kwan" and used 

for welcoming guests.The middle part is used for sleeping and cooking. The back part 

is for the temporary guest accommodation. The corner of the room is called Ka Lor 
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Hong which is the defense of the house or a household spirit to protect the people in 

the house. Construction ofa house is connected with binders, not nails, using Fak 

(bamboo, cut into several consecutive sheets) and using wooden columns with 2 stairs 

and 3 stairs. The steps are round. The basement of the house is high, containing a rice 

huskermachine, a mortar, a mortar and a spinning thread machine. Outside the eaves of 

the house are litters to store jars of fermented fish setting in the sun to prevent the 

worm.For jarred foodof the Thai Dam in Khao Yoi, they have jarsof salt, jars of 

tamarinds, pickled bamboo shoots in jars because they are economical and therefore 

have a lot of money to save and rarely withdraw their money. Thus, they are figuratively 

called silver and gold jars of the province. There are 5 jars that are setin the gable roofs 

which resemble crooked cows’ horns bending towards each other, called Kut, as a 

symbol of success. 

 

 Culture in Sen-Huan ceremony 

 Sen Huan is the offering of household spirits of the Thai Dam people. The word 

"Sen Huan" was originally Sen Phi Huan, and then eroded into "Sen Huan" (Huan-

Ruen). Sen Huan is divided into 2 types: the normal Sen Huan and Sen Huan for 

heartening, which house determines that thy will have Sen-Huan ceremony, then 

prepare to kill pigs to make food for the quests. Mor Sen (the master of ceremony) 

conducts a ritual. For Sen Puh Tao or Sen Yai, a buffalo is killed to be the offering 

while in Sen Puh Noia pig is prepared for the event. Once they he have appointed the 

date is set in advance, the quests will come to the houseof Sen-Huan ceremony, by the 

house’s owner’s relatives to go to receive all quests.They will come with alcohol to be 

used in the ceremony (now it would be some money).To kill pigs to make offerings for 

spirits, the spirits will be told that before the slaughtering of pork, they must be 

dissected in the spirit room. After the slaughter is complete, the rest of the pork are 

cooked for guests. Parts of pigs used in the ceremonyare seven ribs and seven pieces of 

pork backbones, they put them in a pickup truck with liqueur. When it was time to enter 

the ghost room, the shaman begins the ceremony to tell the spirit. For the son-in-law, 

daughter-in-law, granddaughter-in-law, and son-in-law, they must dress in a special 

outfits until the offering of sacrifices and feasts are finished. After the meal is over, the 

shaman begins to sing and invite the spirits of the relatives who believe they are in 

heaven to come to the ceremony room to eat all the food provided. People, after 

finishing the meal, call a daughter-in-law to introduce all sprits to know them as a 

relative and protect her. As for the brother-in-law is only introduce himself and thenthe 

shaman will invite the spirits to eat again. At about two o'clock in the afternoon, if it’s 

the next lunch to drink the third set of liquor, the shaman will invite the spirits back to 

heaven. The shaman would say goodbye to the spirits from heaven. When summoning 

the spirits, Mor Sen (the shaman) will see lists of the spirits. He must first invite from 

level of the great-grandparents. The more relatives passed away, The more time it takes. 

 SenTang Bang Nor is when “Mod” (a wizard, a witch, a shamanwho runs the 

ceremony) is showing respect by offering. There are 2 types of Mod: 1. Mod who looks 

after his house and 2.Mod who enjoys traveling. The person who is going to do 

theSenTang Bang Nor is the one who likes to travel and have fun. Having good mental 

health and social status, Mod who enjoys travelling is more honorable than Mod in the 

house.Sen-Huan is the normal household spirit that every family has but Sen Tang Bang 

Nor is only forMod to travel and enjoy having fun only. The ceremony is done around 

1 6 . 0 0 o’ clock. The ceremony won’t last to2 0 . 0 0 o’ clock. In fact, many Thai Dam 
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people do not know this ceremony.  Some Sen related families may not have SenTang 

Bang Nor ceremony while some families withSenTang Bang Nor may not know the 

Sen Huan ceremony. SenTang Bang Nor always starts before dinner together with 

relatives and neighborhoods only. It is a ceremony to blow the pipe,dance and hit 

bamboos (Nor) with white umbrellas and red umbrellasand a neck garland, inviting 

people to dance. There is a motto that dance and pain on the back and waist will 

disappear.It is about auspiciousness to the practitioner and also a beautiful sacrifice 

ceremony.Mor Sen-Huan (Mor Sen, the Shaman) must outfit according to tradition, 

which is a specific shirt to wear throughout the ceremony and carrying the fan. As for 

the guests attending the event, they will wear a normal outfit, a Tai outfit 

 

Food 

 
Picture 11 The food of the Thai Song Dam villagers at Ban Wang Nam, Khlong 

Klung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province 

Source: OTOP Village Na Wat Withi ofthe Tai Song Dam, 2019, Online 
 

 The Thai Song Dam prefer spicy food. There is a kind of spice called Plik Pran 

(Zanthoxylum limonella).Spices can indicate the identity of the tribes and stable food, 

such as Kaeng Norsom, Kaeng Yua, Kaeng Pah, and Kaeng Hoe Hay. In addition, there 

are offerings to pay respect to the spiritsand other ceremonies, including offering to 

Thaen and Puh of Muang Fah, worship for Puh Kluai of Muang Lome, worship for Tor 

Ming Tor Nan, Worship for Mod spirits and household spirits, Sen Kah Kued 

ceremony, Sen ceremony for preventing bad luck, and Sen Kwak Kwai ceremony, etc. 

(Charoen Phataraphithak, 2562, Ban Wang Nam Tourism, online) 
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Summary 
The study on Thai Song Dam at Ban Wang Nam, Wang Yang Subdistrict, 

Khlong Khlung District, Kamphaeng Phet Province consists of 1. The history of Tai 

Song Dam in Thailand, the Tai Dam people migrated in Thonburi period King Taksin 
the Great when he attacked Vientiane in 1779 B.E., he forcibly detained the Tai Dam 

people from Sib Song Chu Tai andallowed them to settle in Phetchaburi. Currently, the 

Tai Song Dam people live in the central, western, northern and northeastern parts of 

Thailand. 2. History of Thai Song Dam villagers, Ban Wang Nam, Khlong Khlung 

District, Kamphaeng Phet province revealed that Tai Dam people moved inandsettle 

down at Ban Wang Nam around the year 1949. They still live in the way of their strictly 

cultural identity, such as paying respect to household and ancestral spirits, dressing 

spirits, Sen Huan ceremony, Padong ceremony, and Khon Fawn Khaen 3.thespoken 

and written Language: It is found that the Thai Song Dam has their own spoken 

language and written language ever since they had immigrated to Khlong Khlung 

District. Thai Song Dam did not set up an education system in their own community. 

They are not taught the Thai Song Dam language in school. Teaching the language 

appears only when they speak totheir kids until they can speak. Unfortunately,reading 

and writing are not on focus, the number of Thai Song Dam who can read and write in 

the Thai Song Dam language are decreasing steadily due to lack of effective 

communication within the family. At present, there are the Thai Song Dam people aged 

50 years or over who are able to read and write in Thai Song Dam language. In addition, 

texts in Thai Song Dam language available for reading are about old myths, traditional 

medication and the lullabies in response between women and men 4. Houses / families 

revealed that they have a curved roof with turtle shell shape. It’s thatched with long 

baton grass, covering almost the house wall to prevent wind, rain and cold weather. The 

house is raised high and the basement is used for storing things and utensils. 5. 

Dressing: it was seen that the dressing culture of Thai Song Dam contains both formal 

and casual outfits. The unique color of the Thai Dam is black, usually using black or 

dark indigo on a regular basis, resulting in the name called "Thai Song Dam" or "Lao 

Song Dam", while other colors are just to decorate for liveliness only. The Tai Dam 

think that most of them are attached to the beliefs in spirits and morale. They truely 

believe that the spirit is a guardian,deity or may be about death especially in the matter 

of household spirits.For instance, someone has done bad things, households will punish 

him. 7. Sen-Huen ceremony: It is found that Sen-Huan culture is divided into 2 types, 

namely normal Sen Huan and Sen-Huan for heartening 8. Food: it was found that the 

Thai Dam like spicy food and prefer a spice called Mar Khaen (Zanthoxylum limonella). 

Spices can be used to indicate the identity of the tribes and stable food, such as Kaeng 

Norsom, Kaeng Yua, Kaeng Pah, and Kaeng Hoe Hay. Finally, the ritual orSen-Huan 

ceremony is the offering of ancestors. 
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